Basic information

COD - Ordinary legislative procedure (ex-codecision procedure)

Regulation

Approval and market surveillance of two- or three-wheel vehicles and quadricycles

Repealing Directive 95/1/EC 1991/0371(COD)
Repealing Directive 97/24/EC 1993/0470(COD)
Repealing Directive 2000/7/EC 1998/0163(COD)
Repealing Directive 2002/24/EC 1999/0117(COD)
Repealing Directive 2009/78/EC 2003/0059(COD)
Repealing Directive 2009/80/EC 2006/0175(COD)
Repealing Directive 2009/139/EC 2008/0099(COD)
Amended by 2018/0065(COD)
See also 2018/0220(COD)
Amended by 2020/0251(COD)

Subject
2.10.03 Standardisation, EC/EU standards and trade mark, certification, compliance
3.40.03 Motor industry, cycle and motorcycle, commercial and agricultural vehicles

Key players

European Parliament

Committee responsible IMCO Internal Market and Consumer Protection

Rapporteur PPE VAN DE CAMP Wim
Shadow rapporteur
S&D WESTPHAL Kerstin
ALDE MANDERS Antonius
Verts/ALE RÜHLE Heide
ECR HARBOUR Malcolm
EFD SALVINI Matteo

Committee for opinion

ENVI Environment, Public Health and Food Safety

Rapporteur for opinion
The committee decided not to give an opinion.

ITRE Industry, Research and Energy

The committee decided not to give an opinion.

TRAN Transport and Tourism

ECR ZĪLE Roberts
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